
MICRO.IRRIGATION AND APPROACHES FOR IMPROVING

WATER USE EFFIGIENCY IN AGBICULTURE
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avai able resources, To achleve food security of this
arge population, increase in productivity is the only
option as the land devoted for agrlculture sector is

imited. This agrarian sector is the principal source of
livelihood for over 50 per cent of rural households.
As per Unlted Natjons Food and Agriculture
Organization (UNFAO, 2011), irrigation and llvestock
segments use 91 per cent of water wlthdrawal in

lndia. About a third of the water withdrawa comes
from groundwater. Ground water level is dep eting
very fast due to its use in irrigation along wlth rura
and urban water supplies. Presently, about 54 per
cent of lndia suffers from water stress. As recharging
most of this withdrawn groundwater takes a ong
trme and the grourdwater exploited from greater
d-pl r (an rol be re.l':rg"d by ra n'a I. the'e is an

urgent need of sustainabe and judiclous use of

0ntroductron:

Water is applied to crops externally through
irrigation, in order to sustain crop production and
productivity. The tropical cllmate of lndia leads to
a high evapo transpiration and preva ent uneven

distr bution of rainfa I across regions, necessitates
increasing the area under irrigation, lndla has a net
irrlgated area of 65.3 milllon hectares oLrt of 142

mlllion hectares under agriculture. Most common
method of irrigation under ndian agriculture ls

Surface irrigatjon, but its water use efliciency is low
(Tabe 1). The irrigation methods having greater
irrigation efliciency are different methods of micro
irrigation like drip and sprlnkler irrlgation. Drip
lrrigation and Sprink er irrigation are the usua I micro
lrrlgation systems fol owed.

Typical Drip Systern Layout
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evaporation (%)

Table 1: Water Use Efficiency (%)

Under Different lrrigation Systems

I
are involved in irrigation. ludicious use of fertilizer
and direct fertjlizer applicatjon to the root through
fertjgation can improve fertilizer consumption
efficiency by 20-30 per cent. From these.wo
commodities, a lot of electricity and ferhlizer can
be saved along with the subsidy amount provided
to the farmers for this purpose amounting to
thousands of crores.

As wateris applied in a controlled manner at the
targeted places, the soil moisture rernains at optimal
levels and in turn, increases the crop productivity,
of fruit (42.3 per cent) as well as vegetable crops
(52.8 per cent). This nelps in ircreasinB the ncore
of the farmers. The economic viability analvsis of
micro-irrigation tilts in favour of farmers. Though,
the farmer has to pay the installation cost at first,
the benefits to the farmer is really promislng and
sustainable.

Current Status and Growth in lndiai

Ind ia now has close to 8 million hectare out of
140 million hectare of total area under cultivation
through micro-irrigation, i.e. about 5.5 per cent
average penetration at the all lndia level, much less
than developed countries and even China. The rea
scenario isevenworseasonlysomeof thewestern,
southern and northern lndian states partjcularly
Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Andhra pradesh have
adopted this technology to some extent, but the
perforrnance of eastern and North eastern states are
the worst, Majority of the area covered under micro
irrigarion svs(e.rs corres under spr,rkler irrigation
with 56.4 per cent, while 43.6 per cent comes u nder
drip irrigation. However, area under drip lrrigatjon
has shown a stronger growth in recent years than
sprinkler irrigation.

With half the cultivable land in the country
still being rain-fed, there is mammoth potential
for promotjng micro irrigation n lndia. To change
this situation, there is need of strong political will,
a dedicated team of extension personnel to create
awareness among farmers about the importance of
micro-irrigation and available Govt. Schemes along
with a better and efficient administration delivering
the inputs.

Future Potential:

Task-force on micro irrigation (2004) estimated
a potential of 27 million hectares for drip irrigation
and 42.5 million hectares for sprinkler irrigatjon with
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Drip irrigation system irrigates the root zone
of the crop, not the whole surface. lt provides
a continuous supply of water throughout the
day by releasing frequent, but small quantities
of water continuously unlike surface irrigation
where feast and famine cycles affect growth and
yield parameters. ln sprinkler irrigation, water is
distributed throuSh a system of pipes, is sprayed on
the crops and falls as smaller water drops.

Micro-irrigation: Way to'More Crop per Drop,

Micro-irrigation helps in reduction of input
consumption and increases the productivity of the
crop by various means. ludicious use of water in
micro-irrigation systems helps to improve the water
use efficiency by saving water and brings down the
overall irrigation costs by saving water, electricitv
and labour, e.g. ln general, an average cost reduction
of 31.9 per cent was achieved by farmers which
were almost 50 per cent farmers from Gujarat. ln
micro-irrigation systems, the evaporation, runoff
and deep percolation losses are reduced. Water is
also saved as limited quantity of water is applied at
root zones or selected places which actually need
water and thus, small water sources can also be
used for micro-irrigation. As a result of reductjon in
input cost, farmers have more choice to introduce
new crops on their farms which is evident from
the data that about 30 per cent of rnicro irrigation
adopting farmers have adopted new crop(.

Electricity consumption in agriculture is about
20-25 per cent and the use of micro-irrigatjon
techniques help in lmproving power use efficiency
by 30-50 per cent as lower power and fewer hours

efficiency (%)
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a total potentialof69.S million hectares out of arable
land of 140 million hectares.

Table 2: PotentialArea (million hectares) under
Crops Suitable for Micro-tr Bation

Crop

(Source: Tosk-totce on nicrc-ir gotions, 2@4)

Government lnitiatives on Micro-irrigation :

The financial allocation by Government of
lndia to micro-irrigation in different financial years
and their utilization have been presented below:

The situation as targeted and achieved is
alarming as about 40 per eni of the funds in the
last two years have not been utilized. previously, the
Government targeted a growth rate of O.S million
ha/per year coverage under micro-irrigatjon, whjch
needs to be enhanced to achieve a sustainable
growth in agriculture and achieve the potential.
Realizing the grave problem, in 2017, Indian

Government has allocated a corpus fund of Rs.5OOO
crore on micro-irrigation to NABARD for achieving
the goal of'Per Drop More Crop,, in addition to Rs.
50,000 crore to Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee
Yojna for 2015,19 five year period.

Some of the Government eforls via vdrious
micro-irrigation focus schemes/projects are as

i) National Mission on Micro-irrigation: NMMI
(2010-2014): The NMMt is regarded as a strong
and well visioned programme. Under this
programme, the area under micro-irrjgation
almost doubled, growing from 3.09 miliion
ha in 2005 to 6.14 million ha in 2012. Overall,
many states achieved more than 90 per cent of
set physical and financialtargets.

ii) National Mission Ior Sustainable Agriculture:
NMSA {2014-15): L,nder the head ,On

Farm Water Management' component of
NMSA, micro-irrigation issue is addressed.
It emphasizes on enhancing water use
efficiency by promoting efficient on-farm water
management technologies and equipments.
It also focuses on effective harvesting and
management of rain watet

iii) Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee yojana:
PMKSY (2015-2019): tt was launched in tuty
2015 for the period 2015-16 to 2019 20 with a
financial outlay of Rs. 50,OOO crores for 2015-
19. The objective of the scheme is "to achieve
convergence of investment in irrigation at
the field level, expand cultivable area under
assured irrigation." ln short, there is a need to
converge allongoing efforts and to bridge gaps
through location specifi c interventions.
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Pulses 7.5

oilseeds 4.9

Coftor 8.8

Vegetables 6.0

Spices and condiments 2.4

Flowers, medicinal and aromatic 1.0
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Coconut, plantation crops and oit
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Government is hoping to encash the many
gaps through this scheme. lt is realized that only
about 20 per cent of rainfall is actually utilized by
agrlculture, only marginal increase in irrigatjon can
bring an additional thousands of hectares under
assured irrigation. lt also emphasizes utilizing the
potential groundwater reserve of 202 billion cubic
meters. Micro-irrigatjon fits into the'Per Drop More
a/op' component, which advocates improving water
use efficiency by use of precision water application
devices like drips, sprinklers, pivots, rain-guns etc. on
the farms, lt also aims to construct micro-irri8ation
structures like tube wells and dug wells, along
wlth water lifting devices like diesel/electric/solar
powered punp sets including water carr:age pip-6s,

underground piping system. Thus, this aims to create
infrastructures on micro irrigatlon within certain
months, not years as in Watershed Development
Scheme. This vision is welcomed from every
sector involved in micro-irrigation, but the success
rate is needed to be seen, as financial hurdles,
administrative lags and awareness amorg ra'rers is

still lacking. The vision is optimistic and can have far
reaching consequences, A whole hearted approach
from political, bureaucrats, extension workers and
farmers is needed to achieve its objectjve.

Approaches for Enhancing Water-use
Effi.iency in Agriculture:

Supplemental irrigation combined with on

farm water-harvesting practjces, such as mulching
or increasing bund height, reduces susceptibility to
drought and helps farmers to get the most out of
the scarce resources. Mitigating the effects of short
term drought is therefore a key step in achieving
higher yields and water productivity in rainfed
areas, Discussed hereunder are various means of
enhancing use efficiency and productivity of water
in agricultural production system.

(i) Avoid Over-irrigation: Applying too much water
to crops wastes soil and fertilizer as well as

water. Frequent, light irrigations help keep water
and mobile nutrients in the root zone where
plants can use them. This practice is helpful in
avoiding wastage of irrigation water as weLl es

soilerosion.
(i) Select Crops and Cropping Systems Based on

Available Water Supplies: The crop selechon
for a particular agro ecosystem should be done

(ii)

(iv)

(v)

vi)

I
on the basis of availabilitv of water. As monsoon
varies and water scarcity issue persists, aerobic
rice varieties are being developed to require les5

Mixed Cropping System: The water use

efficiency in the mixed cropping fields of corn
grasses were much higher than those in the
6elds where only corn or grass was grown. t is

true for many mixed cropping systems.

lrrigation Scheduling Based

Evapotranspiration (ET), Soil Water Content or
Soil Water Tension: Seasonal demand pattern
for water varies from crop to crop. The optimal
tjme to irrigate a particular field depends on the
soil water holding capacity, water extractjon by
the crops and rate of ET. Knowledge of water-
hold rg capac'ty o'rl'e field :oils help, ir Fr rg
the time for re irrigation. A sandy loam soil will
not ho d as much water as a silt loam, thus, it
must be irrigated more frequent ywith lesswater
per irrigation. Extra water is lost to runoff and
goes deep into the ground. Moisture meter and

tensiometer help in determining the moisture
content in the soil. These instruments, when
used with ET charts, provide a fairly accurate
estimate of irrigation needs,

Use Fu ll lrrigation at CriticalGrowth Stages and
Deficit lrrigation at Rest of the Stages: Deficit
irrigation is irrigation that app ies less water
than the crop needs. Under deficit irrigation
at non critical stages, the water productivity
ol the ( rops rrrreases s gnif(anlly witl_ miror
yield loss due to decrease in irrigation water
input. Deficit irrigation particular y works well
with deep rooted crops such as wheat and

corn, which minor test weight and yie d oss.

It is better to know each crop's tolerance of
drought stress, and its irrigation should be

done accordingly.

Practice Conservatjon Tillage: To conserve
soil water, conservation tillage practices ike

minimum tilLage, no till, and strip ti lare much

useful. Under these practices, tillage operatron
rs reoured and crop re,idLe [ron lqe previoLs
crop is at east partially retained on the soi

sLrface. The retenhor ol .rop rp(idues helps n

reducing water loss from the soilto the air and

cool( lhe qorl. illage erposes the.o'l lo dryi,rg

converse y, reductions in tillage he p conserve
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soil water For strip tillage, cultjvate only wlthin
the row zone and leave the inter-row zone

undisturbed. This usually leaves at least 30 per

cent ofthe previous crop residue on the surface

after planting. Soll infiltration capacity of the

inter row zone is increased, allowing water to
go where it's needed.

(vil) carefully Manage Surface lrrigation: The

irrigation efficiencies of surf ace irrigation systems

are very low. They also bring a heavY flow of
water in direct contact with soil, dislodging soil

particles. L,nder surface irrigation, the top of ii)
the field often results in over_irrigation and the

bottom is under irrigated. Over-wateringthe top

of the field stresses plants and causes nltrogen

deficiency as nitrogen leaches below the root
zone. Slightly drought stressing the bottom of
the field often causes production losses similar

to those caused bY over-watering the top ofthe
field. Mulch the bottom of the field with straw

so the water that Eets there soaks in

To improve water infiltration in tighl soils,

polyacrylamide or straw mulch should be used for
increasing water holding capacity of the soil. For

crops that are less sensitjve to moisture stress, use

alternate-row irrigation, irrigate oneside of a bed on

one irrigation and then the other row or side.

Another strategy is to irrigate only compacted

rows; since water infiltrates wheel_traffic rows more

slowly than soft rows, water is less likely to move

below the root zone. Compact the soft, non traffic

rows in furrow-irrigated fields, so their infiltration

rate is similar io that ofthe wheel traffic rows.

Swltching over to micro irrigation methods like

sprinkler irrigation or drip irrigation helps to manage

water more effrcientlyand even often increaseyields. iii)
Micro irrigation can save about 30_50 per cent of
water than the amount used for furrow irrigation

Present Challenges and Their Solution:

Micro-irrigation has penetrated only 5.5 per

cent owing to various reasons which are discussed

hereafter along with possible solutjons.

i) Finance:
Micro irrigatjon demands an inidal investment iv)
whi.h is not in the reach ofeverv Indlan farmer

as most of them belong to small and marginal

category.They need financing, butthe procedure

is not easy and the collateral is also very high.

Though public and private sector financial
institutions have devised special plans to
support the farmers and manufacturers through

different schemes, there are several flaws or

lacking in their implementahon. This needs to

be sorted out and implemented effectively to

accelerate the credit availability for purchase

and installatron of the micro irrigation systems.

Thus, easier financing norms will increase both

the produchon and adophon rate of micro

irrigation systems.

stable scheme Guidelines and their
lmplementation: lt has been observed that

schemes are onlv effective for 5 months of

the year and are not available to the farmers

during the peak demand months due to their

uncertaintv in guidelines for implementation

These are often very complex and in the recent
years, have changed drastically year over year

(NMMI to NMSA to now PMKSY). Thus, after

missing the benefit of micro irrigation in the
peak cropping season, they could not realise

the true benefits of a micro irrigation system.

This results due to the lack of smoother/
longerterm guidelines, which needs to be

smoothened for faster approval and installation

The inefficiencies in the operating process for
implementatjon results in this time lag along

with their uncertainty of implementation.

fherelore, ensurinB availdbilrty oI micro_

irrigatron system at the riSht tlme is needed to
generate interests among the farmers DelaYs

in subsidy disbursement add to the plight.

Thus, a dedicated team with clear and focused

operational guidelines needs to be enforced to
ensure its deliverY at right time

Use of lnformation Technology and Dedicated

Team for Process Mana8ement: The entire

process, from applicatjon to installation and

payment, should be backed by lT tools such

as geo tagging and referencing, which allow

real-trme monitoring of projects and helps to

complete the process in trme. A skilled and

dedicated team focused on micro irrigation

further expedites the Process.

Focusing strategy for water lntensive crops:

Making drip irrigation mandatory for high

water-consuming crops like sugarcane and rice

etc. not only cuts water use, but also increases

their productjvity. Taking a crop specific focus
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would yield quicker results with large areas
brought under micro-irrigatjon in shorter
periods oftime.

vl OtherPracticalApproaches:

To promote the iudicious use of the water, use
of water should be charged a nominal amount by
the government. The public water bodies should be
managed by local bodies for their maintenance and
usage. ln addition, package of practice should be
designed specificfor regionsand crops, which would
describe both the equipments and guidelines for
effectjve use of these systems for the specific region
and crop in question.

conclusion:

Though irrigated area occupies only 37% ofthe
total cultivated land, itcontributes 5O%tothe national
food basket. lt emphasizes the need of irrigation or
on-farm need based water management practices
to get optimum production. The'More Crop per
Drop' principle needs to be followed for sustainable
production and enhancing water productivity. This
will also help to alleviate water scarcity and help
in ensuring food security. Need based irrigatjon,
particularly micro irrigation is a must for enhancing
sustainable food production in this era of water
scarcity to meet the national aim of providing food
and nutritional security to all.

I
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I Ilational Water Mission
The main objective of the National Water Missjon (NWM) is ,,conservatjon of water, minimizing wastage
and ensuring its more equitable distribution both across and within States through integrated water
resources development and management". For achieving the objectives of the National Water Mission,
long term sustained efforts both in terms of time bound completion of identified activities and ensuring
the implementation of identified policies and enactment of necessary legislation through persuasion at
different levels with the state covernments have been envisaged. The five identified goals ofthe Mission
are:

(a) Comprehensive water database in public domain and assessment of impact of climate change on
water resourcej

(b) Promotion of citizen and state a€tion for water conservation, augmentation and preservation;
(c) Focused attention to vulnerable areas including over-exploited areas;
(d) lncreasing water use efficiency by 20 per cent andj
(e) Promotion ofbasin levelintegrated water resources management.

Various strategies for achieving the goals have been identified which lead to integrated planning for
sustainable development and efficient management with active participation of the stakeholders
after identifying and evaluating the development scenario and management practices towards better
acceptability on the basis of assessment of the impacts of climate change on water resources based on
reliable data and information.
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